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FBOFESSIONAX.

T"vB. O. C. HOTjLISTER, Physician and Sur-- I
J geon. Rooms over Dalles National Bank.

Offloe hours 10 A. M. to 12, and S P. M. to 4 P- -

M. Residence west end of Third street.

TJFTJB & MENTSFEE, Attorneys at Law.D Rooms 40 ana 43, unapman oiock.

SOCIETIES.

LOEGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. MWASCO first and third Monday ot each
montnt s tr. at.

, mHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERJ NO. . Meets in Masonic Hall the third
Weone&day or each month at It p, M.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O F.
yj Meets every Friday eveningat7:30o clock.
in K. of P. Hall, corner of Second and Court
streets. Sojourning brothers are welcome.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. K. Of P.
F Meets every Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

In Schanno's building, corner of Court and
Second streets. Sojourning brothers are In- -
viteo.

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCEWOMEN'S Meets every Friday at 3 o'clock
In the reading room. -

f ODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-- -
vl Mt. Hood Camp, No. CO, meets every

Tueapoy evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Keller's
IIall. j All sojourning brothers are invited to be
present.

CHAPTER... NO. 33, E. SCOLUMBIA Masonic Hall on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month. Visitors cor- -
diall invited.

1 mEMPLE LODGE, NO. 3, A. O. U. W.
1 Meets in Keller's Hall every Thursday

evening at 730 o'ciock.

, TAS. NESMITH POST, NO. 82 G. A. R
J Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30 ina, oi f. uau.

ilOUHT THE DALLES, A. O. F. NO. 8630

j Meets- every Friday evening at their
hall at 8 o'clock.

T OF L. E. Meets every Friday afternoon
Ji In K-- oi Jr. Hail.

fTTASCO TRIBE NO. 16, I. O. R. M. Meets
VV every Wednesday evening in K, of P

HalL

(-- ESANO VEREIN HARMONIE. Meets
IT every Sudday evening at Baldwin Opera
House,

T OF L. F; DIVISION, NO. 167. Meets in
) K. of P. Hall the first anS third Wednes- -

day of each month at 7:30 P. M.

THE CHURCHES.

E. CHTJRH Kev. J. H. Wood, Pastor.
Services every Sunday morning ana eve- -

Snndav school at 12:20 o'clock P. M. A
cordial Invitation extended by both pastor and
people to ail.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. C.
I j Cvrtis. Pastor. Services every Sunday
11A.M. and 7:80 P. Sunday school after
morning service.

PETER'S CHURCH Rev. A. BronsgeestST.Pastor. Low mass every Sunday a 7 A. M.
High mass at 10:30 A. u, vespers at 7:30 xr. M.

C IT. PAUL'S CHURCH Union street, oddo.
t site Fifth. Sunday school at 0:30 A.M.
Evening prayer on Friday at 7 :30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H.FIRST pastor. Preaching every Sunday
Tnnrnlni at 11 and in the evenintr at 7 o'clock.
Sunday school at .10 A. M. Prayer meeting
every Thursday evening. - x. r.a. v.m. meets

' every Sunday at 6:30 P. M.

ft AVALRY BAPTIST CHURCH Corner
j Seventh and Union. Elder J. H. Miller.

Tms tor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. and
5:30 P. M. Praver meeting on Wednesday
evening. Sunday school at 9:45 A. M. All are
cordially welaomed.

0. HJLLtBTER,o
Physician and Surgeon,

Booms over Dalles National Bank Offloe noun, 10

a m t 12 m, and from X to 4 p m. Beat-de-

We t End ot Third Street,

jrUFUR MKNEFEK,

, Attorneys at Law
siaiim av rui m v riunmin riinrv itib i i if un".

H1X0N DOLFH.JOLPH.
Attorneys at Law.

' All lent nd enllectt'm business promptly
tended to. Claims airainst the government $ttu y, Koome zt. zd, xo aaa X7, uami'ion
roruana, Oregon.

A.8 BENNETT.

Attorney at Law
ffiee In Schanno'e buinding, npstatrs. The Dallot

Oregon- -

J H.CRADLKBTJGH.

Attorney at Law
O flee Booms 44 and 46 Chapman' Block, np 'tain.

J . KOONTZ,

B:al Estte. km' Iisarance

Agent for the Scottish Union and National
Insuranoe company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Capital $30,000,000.

Valuable fauns near the city to sell on easy
terms.

Office over U. S. Land Offloe. The Dalles,
Oregon

The Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange

The above association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided . assistance
of the following

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of pioperty.

CeRReSPONDENCE SOUCIT6D
'

C E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, I. G.
Koontz & Co., j. M. Huntington & Co.,
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland; or to 3. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association,

THE DALLES. - OREGON

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

iPEML HOTEL

Seventh and Washington Sts.
'

PORTLAND, ... - OREGON.

Taos. Guinean, - . Proprietor.

BATES

tmOPlAIf FLAW. AKnTCAN PLAS
1.00 (10 tz w ti-0- 12.60 iJuO

DAN BAKER,
PROPRIETOR, or THB

Wool - Exchange - Salooo.

BtiT IKP 1KTEO AND DOMESTIC

Wines. Liarors Cigais
Mcoad street iAStSs 1.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

If so, be sure and see that your ticket
reads via

NORTHWESTERN

-- THE-

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS and

OMAHA RAILWAY'

THIS IS THE

GREET SHORT LINE

DUL.UTH,

Between - - ST. PAUL-CHICAG-
O,

And all Points East and South

The magnificient track, peerless vesti-bule-d

dining and sleeping car trams,
and motto:

ALWAYS ON TIME,"

Hare riven this road a national reputation. Al
classes of passengers carried on the vestibuled trains
without extra charge. Ship your freight, ard travel
over this famous lide. AU agents have tickets.

W. H MEAD, r C. SAVAliE,
Got. Agent. T.av. F. & P. Agt.

248 Washington Street, Portland, Oregon.

Ym '"

E MCNEILL. Wceiver

--TO THE

GIVES Tfai.

Choice of Two Transcontinental Sontss

SPOKANE DINVER
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AMD AND

3T.PA0L KANSAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cities

OCEN STEAMERS cave Fort end every Fin
days for

SAN FRANCISCO, CftLA.

H.'AKent st'ftf
uALiLiha or maamm

W. B. HURL B CRT, Oen. Paas. Act,
Portland, Oreron

IJSvFirst National Bank

OF THE DALLES.
Snccsmort to

SCHENCK ,
AND

BEaLL. bankers
Transacts aiRenlv BankinffEM

i " u
, Buy end sell Exchange.

ollectloue carefully nude and promptly accounted
for. Draw on .sew York, 6an Francisco and Pen-lan- d

,

I1 roi'torw i

n P Tbompaon. Ed M Willlami, J 8 Schenck,
Mnnre l.iebe. H M Keall.

1m
ARE Tilt: 5E5T

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes trill find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A. A. BROtVN

FULL ASSORTMENT

STAPLE ASniSCHEICSaES,

AND PROVISIONS,

Special Prices to Gash Buyers

170 SECOND STREET.

Denny, Rice & Co.

BOSTON

Gonnuission niercoants

FOR THE SXLE OP

HMERICAN WGGLS

T7 ANTED: Several trasrwortliy gentfemen
V or ladies to travel In Oregon for estab-

lished, reliable house. Salary tTSO and expen
ses. Steady position. Enclose reference and
self addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company, Third Floor, Omaha Bldg., Chi
cago, 111

fel- -m fa,

Its a winner evenytime
Battle Ax Plug in the lead

The largest piece of

Good tobacco
ever sold fono cents

locfor Powell
PORTLAND, OBKGON.

. These old reliable dociors will consult with you free of charge and tell yon
your disease without asking 3'ou a question. They also lurmsti aiuneaicineat
their offitres, and save you extra cost of buving medicines at the drug stores. iWe
can tdve you references of many remarkable cures they have made on this Coast

vy ieacuug Dan iters ana Dufiinesd men.
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Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M Direct
Thii-- d St., Portland, Oregon.

Children Cry
for IHXCHSK'S

Castoria
.ISKIAji i.. ;

I iw.mninil It oa burjei iur to any prescription
known to me." 11. A. Archer, M. D.,

1U bouuri'xiora bt., srawra, a
... m an Anil 1 1, TTO Mujr s iu 1117 f w

specially adapted to affectluos of child rtn. 11

105? Hd Ave., YorfL

jastorin in a moat wroilgnr medlcirjo for coil
jren." UtL G. C Osnoon,

r x 1 - .MiMirf.. Tlltr AaHrtn.
overcomes Flatuleiicy, Consaiiaaon, Hour
Stomach, Diannoea, and Keverishnesa
Thus the child is rendered healthy its
steep natural. CattorU contains no
Uorpmne or ouier naroouo propany. .

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords Instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
couh or cold. It a on the throat,
bronchial tubes and lungs, and never
fails to give immediate relief. Snipes
& Kinersly llrug Co.
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all mail DR. POWELL KEEVJlSs, SJ

A NEW

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

Prinz rS: Nitsctilce,
t

FURNITURE AND CAR f ITS .

We have eddrd 10 our taurines a complete Undor-takiD-

Esub shtient, and ae we are in no way

connected erith the TJnJertaers' Trust, our
prices will he lo accordinarly.

Halloo. Halloo.
' This is the county treasurer. He
wants all county warrants registered
prior to Apr. 1, 1892, presented at his
office cor. 3rd and Washington streets,
for he is ready to pay them. Interest
on such warrants will cease after Jan.
15, 1896.

Wm. Micheix,
Co. Treasurer.

FREE SILVER

Senate Amendment Downed

in the House.

PACIFIC ROADS

Bill For the Reorganization of

the Union Pacific and Other '

Railroad.

A Butler's Brave Deed YVeyler Proposes
to Make Gomes Fight A Young ,

New York Flnancer Clears
CCOOO.

Washington, Feb. 14. The major
ity against silver in ihe nou'se today
when the filial vote was taken on con
currence in the senate free-coina-

amendment, was larger than that
yesterday in committee of the whole,

xesterday the motion to concur was
defeated, 190 to 80 majority of 110; to
day it was beaten, 215 to 90, a majority
of 125. The vote today was a record
making vote, and counting the pairs,
only 37 out of 356 members were un
accounted for. 'Perhaps a few absen
tees dorged, but most of them were
unavoidably absent and were unable
to secure pairs.

The silver men, who yesterday pre
dicted a much greater showing
strength today, were again disap
pointed. The "soundmoney" leaders
have-bee- disposed to concede the silver
forces 100 votes. An analysis of the
vote today shows that 184 republicans
and 31 democrats voted against concur
rence, and 58 democrats, 25 republicans
and 7 populists for concurrence.

THE PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Committee's Draft of a Bill for Beorgan
lzatlon.

Washington, Feb. 14. yinslow
. .fierce, acting lor the reorganiza

tion committee of the Union Pacific
Railway company, today submitted to
the senate committee on Pacific roads
the reorganization committee's draft
of a bill for reorganization. The bill
provides for the appointment by the
president, subject to the approval of
the senate, of a commission of three
members to investigate, determine
and report to the president a fair cash
value of the claim and lien of the
United States. The report of the com
missioners, or a majority, subject to the
approval of the president, is to be con
elusive as to the sum which may be
paid for the claim and lien of the
United States, the secretary of the
treasury upon such payment to execute
an instrument of assignment of the
lien and claim, reserving the sinking
fuud7ATithortt"l8 gitetf o thepur-chase- rs

to organize a new company
and it is empowered to acquire and
operate the lines and property of the
railway company with such corpora
tive powers as are necessarily involved
reserving the government's preferred
right for transportation of mails,
troops, munitions of war, etc. Author
rity and direction is siven to the at-

torney general, in default of payment
of the amount fixed by the commission,
to foreslose the lien of the government
and upon sale to bid the amount of in
debtedness to the United States. The
United States shall have power to alter,
amend or repeal. ,

ONE BURGLAR KILLED.

Butler's Brave Defense of hi. Employer's
Property.

San Feancisco, Feb. 14. Frank J.
Miller, a butler in the house of J. L.
Franklin, at 2930 California street,
shot and killed a burglar' this morn
ing and was himself shot and wounded
Dy a burglar. Three burglars were
engaged in an attempt to loot the
house.

John A. Anderson, that dead bur
glar, was left below to keep watch and
the other two went up stairs. Miller,
who sleeps in a small room in the base
ment, heard Anderson moving about
the kitchen, and went after him with a
pistol. . Anderson was also armed, and
the men commenced firing at each
other, each one firing four shots.

The noise of the shooting caused an
officer to rush to the house where he
found Miller unconscious and the bur-
glar dead. Anderson was shot through
the temple, and his dead body was
found lying on top of Miller. The
latter was shot through the neck. The
other burglars escaped.

Miller was too "weak this morning to
give any account of the shooting, but
he said there were three burglars con
cerned. .

Miller andAnderson evidently had
a desperate struggle, as there was a
great deal of blood on the floor. The
other members of the household were
aroused by the ' shooting, but by the
time they reached the lower part of
the house it was all over and ' they
stumbled over the two bodies on the
floor. ' .

The Medford Incendiary.
Medford, Or., Feb. 14. An unsuc-

cessful attempt was made last night
to burn the grain warehouse of A. A.
Davis, situated across the street from
the Southern Pacific depot. The ware-
house consists of two buildings con-

nected by a small room, and it was
at this room that the fire was started.
Turpentine was thrown upon the wall
near the ground, but the boards were
so damp that they would not ignite.
The building contained 20,000 bushels
of wheat and a large number of desks
and other furniture for the new school
building. There is no clue to the
identity of the incendiary, but it is
supposed to be the same person who
has set former fires in this city.

Insurgents Defeated.

Havana Feb. 14. Ad!spatch from
Santiago de Cuba says the insurgent
leader Felix Denis has been killed in
an engagement with the Spanish troops
and 92 of his followers surrendered to
the authorities.

A Toothful Flnandea.
New Yoke, Feb. 14. It is said that

a shrewd boy in a downtown office in-

vested 2 cents in a postage stamp and
made $6,000 on that magnificent capi--

tal. He sent in a bid for $150,000 of
government bonds at a price which in
sured his'Srettinsr them, and then sold
his right to receive them for $6000,

just $5,099,98 better than his invest
ment. A return of $6000 on an invest
ment of 2 cents is th'i record breaker.

GENEBAL VETLEK'S PLANS.

He Proposes To Force a Battle Imme
d lately.

New York, Feb. 14. A dispatch
from Havana says:

It is learned, unofficialy, that Gen
eral Wevler will personally take the
field very soon.

Captain-Gener- al Weyler s purpose
is said to be to place his command be
tween the armies of Gomez and Maceo,

in the neighborhood of Quivan and
force one or both to give battle imme'
diately.

Home From Cuba.

Emporia, Kan., Feb 17. Charles
Christy, of, Waverlyr Kan.,-- a' young
lawyer well knrwn here, has just ar
rived from Cuba, where he was a
prisoner. He, with about 400 others
were captured in one battle near
Havana. All but he and 15 other
Americans were lined up and shot,
The American consul saved them,
Christy is a member of one of the
pioneer families of Coffey county. He
is an euthusiastic Cuban patriot, and
claims they have everything on the
island except Havana, and that
will soon fall. He also says that since
the new Spanish general has taken
command no prisoners are taken.

Karl's Clover Root Tea

Is a sure cure for headache and ner
vous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale bv M. Z. Donnell.

Caused By Gasoline.

Pittsburg, Pa., Deb. 15. The ex
plosion of gasoline in the Pullman
sleeper Wyndham about noon com
pletely demolished the interior of the
car, badly damagedtbe Pullman cars
Gila and New England, and seriously
injured Mrs. Laura Fass, aged 30;

Sadie Conroy, 2o, and James Richard
son,, the porter. The women were
cleaning the carpets of the Wyndham
with gasoline. By some means the
gas ignited from the stove, and the
explosion followed. The woman and
porter were seriously burned and cut.
Miss Conroy will proba"bly.dio.

For Dyspepsia

And liver complaint you nave a
printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shiloh's Vitahzer. It never fails to
cure. For sale by M. Z. Donnell.

X ncorporation Articles Filed.

Salem, Feb. 14. Articles of incor
poration were today nled in the secre
tary of state's office by the Habighorst
Company; to do. a general mercantile
business; principal office and place of
business, . Portland; capital, $50,000,
divided into shares of $100' each; "Incor--
poraor, E.-- H. Habighorst-;-A- . ' H:
Steadman and W. L. Conant.

Canyon City Telephone Company:
capital, $2000, shares of $5 each; incor-- i

porators, M. E. Stansell, J. A.. Powell
and O. P. Cresap.

Cleveland the Arbitrator.
Rome, Feb. 15. Baron Blanc, min

ister of foreign affairs, authorizes the
announcement that President Cleve-
land, having decided to accept the posi-

tion of arbitrator to settle the ques-
tions in dispute between Italy and Bra.
zil, a protocol has been signed, refer-
ring to his arbitration all claims that
are not amicably settled by the two
countries within two months.

Cayuse Engines.
The old narrow gauge engmees pur

chased from the Dr. Baker Estate by
the O. R. & N. Co. will be taken up
from the toad opposite the Cascades,
and will again be used on the Dixie
branch. Two of them are little moguls
with three drive wheels on a side, and
in early days were used to pull freight
trains from Wallula to Walla Walla.

Smallpox On Board.

Port Townsend, Feb. 15. The
British ship City of Hankow, from Cat-

lao, arrived this morning with two
cases of smallpox aboard, and was
quarantined. She made the run from
Callaoin the remarkably short time
of 35 days.

A Woman Editor Dead.

New Orleans. Feb. 15. ilrs. Eliza
J. Nicholson, proprietress of the Pica
yune, died this morning. She was suf
fering from! the grip when her husband
died a week ago, and that event so
shattered her system that her disease
developed into congestion of the lungs,

A Fact Worth Knowing.
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia

and all throat and lung diseases are
cured by Sbiloh's Cure.. For sale by
M. Z. DonnelL- -

Beserve and Bond Issue.

Washington, Feb. 17. Today's
statement of the condition of the treas-
ury shows.
Available cash balance $217,009,782
Gold reserve 87,869,659

Heavy withdrawals of gold from the
subtreasury at New York, for use in
future payment for bonds, under the
recent issue, continue to be reported
almost daily, and so far as can be
learned there is no prospect of even a
temporary cessation until the last in-

stallment shall have been paid. The
withdrawals today aggregated $1,424,- -

600 in coin and $31,600 in bars, which
leaves the true amount of the gold
reserve, $86,203,449.

Catarrb Cured,

Health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector free,. For sale
by M. Z. Donnell.

Much Damage Done by Fire.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 17.

The Houseman block burned this
morning. The losses aggregate $200,-00- 0,

partially insured. Among the
occupants of the building were the
Grand Rapids Fire Insurance Com-

pany, Grand Rapids Democrat, United
States and National express offices and
several families. The fire started of
from a lamp explosion. Many occu-

pants had narrow escapes. E. L.
Wedgewood and wife, painfully burned,
were taken to the hospital. Mrs. Ray-
mond and her son were also injured.

The building, owned by the House
man estate, was valued at $100,000,
with an insurance of $44,000. ,

A

Porter the Murderer of the
Maehes Must Hang.

AWAKE AT LAST

It is Stated That Congress Has at
Last Roused From Its Lethargy,

and Will go to Work.

Chicago Druggists Have Combined Against
Patent Medicines Makers President

Cleveland Will Settle Italy
and Brazil's Dispute.

r UNION, Or., .Feb.-a'r- . ThcHPorten
ter murder case went to the jury at 10

o'clock last night and at 9 o'clock
this morning the jury announced
that tney were ready to report.
The court was convened, and the
the prisoner brought into court. Judge
Eakin read the verdict, which, was:

"We find the defendant guilty as
charged in the indictment, viz., mur
der in the first degree'

The verdict was a hard blow to the
defendant, and for the first time since
the trial began he was greatly affected,
and upon returning to the county jail
took his couch. Porter and his at
torneys held a consulation today, and
it was decided that next Thursday they
would ask the court to grant a rehear
ing of the cose. If this is denied, they
will prepare their bill of exceptions
and appeal the case to the supreme
court.

Cblt'AUO DRUGGISTS' PLAN

Will Fight Manufacturer" of Proprietary
Medicines.

Chicago, Feb. 15. A .local paper
says:

A factory for the making of remedies
similar in nature to the proprietary
medicines now on the market is to be
started by Chicago retail druggists.
A majority of the city pharmacists are
interested, and they hope to drive the
patent medicine makers from the
field.. Hereafter, when a man wants a
dose to "cure that headache," and
asks for the remedy usually taken, his
druggist will tell him that he would
much better take something not only
"just as good" but scientifically better,
because it has been compounded
by 'physicians and druggists of the
highest reputation. The same thing
will be told the man who wants a
blood purifier or a plaster.

Nore than 500 retail druggists of
Chicago have combined to fight, in a
practically way, the cutting of prices
of drugs and medicines by department
storesand to combat, . at the . eatue
time, the sale of medicines by the man
ufacturers and wholesale dealers to
these stores. The retail druggists
have formed recently the United States
Pharmaceutical Company, and have
issued stock to the amount of $20,000,
almost all of which has been taken by
prominent pharmacists of this city:

The formation of the company was
the outgrowth of a recommendation
made by the Illinois ' Pharmacists'
Association. The members of that as-

sociation said nothing could be done
to check the cutting in prices, and
that the druggists must strike out for
themselves and enter the field as man
ufacturers. As a result, 250 of the re
tailers of Chicago met and formed a
company. In two weeks more than
150 Chicago names have been added to
those of the organizers and from the
state at large 100 more nave come.

SEARCH FOR MRS. CODY.

Tacoma's Chief of Police In San Francis-
co Looking For a Clue.

San Francisco, Feb; 15. Chief of
Police D. O. Smith, of Tacoina, is in
the city. His mission here is to in-

vestigate the cause of the death of
Potter, and to try to obtain

a trace of Mrs. Arth ur B. Cody, the
Chicago women who .disappeared
from Tacoma January 30. Speaking
of the latter case, Smith said:

"The disappearance of Mrs. Cody
has caused a greater sensation in Ta
coma than any event of recent years.
She is the daughter-in-la-w of Judge
Herman Cody, who resides at Pasa
dena, and who was formerly a circuit
judge at Chicago. Mrs. Cody had been
ill of nervous prostration after the
birth of her last child, and, by advice
of physicians, she was sent to Tacoma.
She had, at the time she left Tacoma,
about $30 in her a possession. I am
convinced she went away from Tacoma
as far as that money would carry her.
It is my intention to make a thorough
search for her in this city."

MORE GCNS FOR THE PRESIDIO.

Valuable Additions to The .Fort Point
Battery.

San Francisco, Feb. 17. Another
big gun reached the Presidio yester
day and was hauled to the top of the
ridge back of Fort Point. This is the
second 30-to- n rifle to be added to the
Fort Point battery and completes the
trio ordered for this coast several years
ago.

The first to arrive was the 50-to- n

monster which has remained un
mounted near the fort for nearly a
year, and which was conveyed to Fort
Point in a barge. Upon the arrival
of the 'wo 30-to- n guns last week it was
decided that they could be placed in
position as readily by hauling them
direct from the cars as-b- towing them
around the bay and then hoisting them
by means of a steam engine. Both
guns were successfully landed in this
manner, the first reaching the Presidio
last Thursday and the other yesterday.
The guns were carried on two heavy
trucks, securely chained together, and
drawn by four hordes. The first gun
damaged the cable slot of the Union-stre-

car line, so the second one was
hauled "out Greenwich street instead

Union. While the second was
crossing Polk street a six-inc- h axle on
one of the trucks snapped, delaying
the work several hours. The three
guns will be mounted in a short time
and, together with the three dynamite
weapons lately tested, will form a val-

uable addition to the defense of the
Golden Gate.

Highest of all In Leavening

DID IT KAIN FROM HEAVEN.

An Infant Found on the Doorstep of Mr
and Mrs. Farley's Residence.

About 4 or 5 o'clock Tuesday morn'
ing Sherman Frank, stepson of Mr. G.

J. Farley, was attracted to the front
door of the family residence by strange
sound as if emanating from the lungs
of a new arrival in the world, and on
opening the door found, sitting on the
front step-- i basket in which a young
ster was lustily crying. He at once
aroused the family, and the little
stranger was taken in and cared for.
The child was neatly dressed, having
on clothing that was hand made and of
fine quality, and when found was com-forabl- y

wrapped. In the basket was a
custom-mad- e infant's dress on which
to cost mark had been left, and which
may load to its identification, or at
least lead to the discovery of what
city or town the child is from. There
was also found in the aski-- t a card,
ou which was neatly written the fol-

lowing.
"Little Kenneth Clair, born Feb.

17th, 1896. This child is not born out
of wedlock nor of low parentage."

From all appearances the child was
only a day old, but from whence he
came, and who his parents are is as yet
an unsolved mystery. Mr. Farley has
presented the cost tag that was found
on the ready-mad- e dress at every store
in the city, and none of thermerchants
recognize it as having come from their
establishments. This, together with
the. time when the child was found,
leads Mr. Farley to believe that some
one brought it to the city on the west-
bound passenger which arrived at 4

a'clock, and his residence probably
being the first one d an
inviting appearance, as a place whore
the youngster would be well cared for,
it was left there to take its chances of
meeting with a welcome. 'Indeed it
could not have fallen into better bands,
for Mr. and Mrs. Farley are caring for
it as if it were their own, but having
three children, this young stranggr is
not a necessary addition to the family.
They have not yot decided what dis-

position they will make of the little
waif that has so mysteriously imposed
upon their hospitality, but will care
for him for a time, and will exort every
energy to discover who he is. -

No excuse for sleepless nights when
you can procuro One Miuute 'Coueh
Cure.' ' This will relieve all annoy
ances, cure the most severe cough aud
give you rest and health. Can you af-

ford to do without it? Snipes & Kin-
ersly Drug Co.

WON THE TOCRNAMEXT. .

Pendleton Gets it on a Bid of 8300 Guar
anteed for Prizes aud Expenses.

Peudleton won the tournament from
La Grande and the Eastern Oregon
and Washington Firemen's Association

therefore comes to this city, for its
annnal contests, says the East Orego-nia- n.

The association met Saturday
at the council chambers,' and there
were present these officers: F. F. Wains-le- y,

president; M. Fox, t;

T. D. S. Hart, see.; J. H. Laughlin, J.
W. Morgan and D. A. O'Donnell,
directors. Pendleton bid $600 and La
Grande $500 for the tournament
provided it was held on July 3, 4
and 5. This would have giyen it to
Pendleton for those dates, but the
o Seers discovered that the consti
tution provides that the tournament
be held in June. At the second sub
mitting of propositions,-Pendleto- bid'
$500, and no city appeared against her,
so the association voted to accept Pen
dleton's offer of $500. The general
program of tests was made up in accord
ance with the constitution as follows:

Speed race First prize, $90; second
prize, $50.

Wet test First, $S0; second, $40.
Hook and Ladder test First, $50;

second, $25.

Foot race 220 yards, prize, $20.

President Wamsley was appointed a
committee on transportation.

Land Transfers.

The Dalles Land Co. to N. H. Gates,
lots 9 and 10 in Thompson's addition,
$100.

Ezra Henson to Gibons & Marden,
nwi swh niawl section 16, and ej sec
16, tp. 3 s, r. 14 e., $2,700.

A Warning to Farents.
It has become a favorite sport with

the boys of this city to assemble in the
O. R. & N. yards, especially on Sun
Gays, and indulge in the dangerous
practice of jumping on and off moving
cars and engines, tnus endangering
both life and limb. By this practice
the boys do not only needlessly subject
themselves to danger, but are a source
of much annoyance to the men work-
ing in the yards, and also are guilty of
violating tho law. If parents will not
see to it that their children desist from
this dangerous practice, the railroad
company win oe compelled to eniorce
the law as a means of self protection.
The company cannot afford to take
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chances on severely injuring, or pos-
sibly killing, some boy who is an in-

truder upon their property, and If par-
ents will do nothing to keep the boys
away from the yards, the company will
be forced to take some action in the
matter.

Wife Here's an account of a man
who shot himself rather than suffer,
the pangs of indigestion. ; Husband
The fool! Why didn't he take'De
Witt's Little Early Risers? I used to
sutler as bad as he did before I' com-
menced taking these little pills. Snipes
fe Kinersly Drug Co.

Determined to Build.

Mention was made in these columns
a few days since that Mr. Max Vogt
was contemplating the rebuilding of
his property on Second street, and now
we are informed that he has fully de
termined to commence the work at an
early date. He arrived at the conclu-
sion partially through the Knights of
Phtbias, at their meeting last night,
having agreed to permanently lease a
large lodge room on the second floor of
one of the buildings. Plans and speci
fications for the new buildino- - h ava
not been fully decided upon, but they
will be similar in appoarance to the
building that was destroyed by the
late fire, which was one of the hand
somest in the city. The ' lodge room
of the K. of P. will be spacious and
nonvieniently arranged, and will con-
sist of two halls connected by folding
doors, so that both can be thrown Into
one.

If suffering with piles, it will inter- - -

est you to know that De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve will cure them.' This
medicino is a specific for all complaints
of this character, and if instructions
which are simple) are carried out, a

cure will result. We have tested this
in numerous case's, and always with
like results. It never fails. Snipes

Kinersly Drug Co. '

. Ad Amateur Fish Hatchery.
Mtv Louis E Beam, at the head of

tide of the Siuslaw, has written to Fish
and Game Protector McGuire, an in
teresting account of bis experienco" ts
an amateur in the propagation of sal-

mon at Scaton, on the-- Siuslaw river. '

He socured eleven female and fifteen
male! chinook, and four female and
eight male sllversidos. The first ej-g-

s

were taken on November 8, and the
last on November 23. The first com
menced hatching on January, 7, and by
February 5, nearly all were hatched.
He estimates. ho had 45,000 chinook
and 12,000 silverside eggs to commence
with, of which eighty per cent of the
chinook and thirty-fiv- e per cent of the
silversides hatched. He wants Mr.
McGuire to come down and investigate
the matter, and wi.l hold the young
fish for two or three months to see
how they will thrive. '

' r

A Mattel Beautlflrr.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the

blood and gives a clear and beautiful
complexion. For sale by M. Z. Don-
nell. ,

A Pleasant Horprisa. v
Master Frank Wood was very agree

ably surprised by a number of his
friends at the residence of his parents,
Mf. and Mrs. J. H. Wood Tuesday even
ing. Master Frank was quietly en
joying his evening paper when a party
of merry makers was ushered In, con-

sisting of Misses Nollie Sylvester,
Mabel Riddell, Louise Ruch, Lola Eu-

bank, Ethel Demming, Lulu Berrien, .

Edith Randall, and Iva Boston, and
Messrs. S. G. and E. M. Sanders, of
Portland, Geo. Campbell, Edwin Hill,
Chester Starr and Ed. MichelL The
evening was very pleasantly spent
playing logomachy and discussing an
elegant lunch; and was heartily en-

joyed by all, especially by Master
Frank, who was ,very completely sur-

prised by having bis quiet so happily
disturbed.

Fruit Growers' Supplies.

Complete line
Pruning shears,
Pruning knives,

' . "Pruning saws,
8 feet tree pruners,
Beau & Myers' pumps, ,

Sulphur, lime and salt,
Dume's solid sprays,
At Maier & Benton's.

R. E. Saltmarshe
-- 41 TBS

East EC STOCK Y,
WILL PAY THE

HigkestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

Andrew Velarde,

HOUSEMOVER.

The Dalles.
address. Lock Box 181.

HENRY LKUCK,
-- Manufacturer o( and dsolsr In

Harness and Saddlery,
Second St.,' near Uoodirs Warehouse,

IE TALLKS, ORIOON

All Work Guaranteed to Olve Satlafactlou


